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JOHN 8:31.
Continue, fait?+2 Christians,
Continue in His Word,
Which, from your early childhood,
%IL from His lips have heard;
When, in Baptism’s water,
Your sins were washed away
T.0 be His own alway.
Continue, faithful Christians,
Disciples of the truth
Whereby you are partakers
Of His eternal youth;
For only by His mercy
You shall be His indeed,
True children of the Father,
As his Commands you heed.
Continue, faithful Cttristians,
Free children of the Lord,
T\Tor let yourselves be driven
From His inerrant Word;
Let not me&s laws enslave you
Who were by Him set free,
By power divine protected
Hold fast yo,ur liberty.
Continue, faithful Christiwis,
Continue till the end
When He His holy angels
By grace to you will send
To take you to the mansions
Prepared for you above,
Where y,ou are safe, forever
As children of His love.
P.E.K.
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Autonomy-Fellowship
Holy Scripture clearly shows that.
the Church of Jesus Christ, in the
proper sense of the Word, is an invisible entity; it ,consists of all those,
wherever they may be, who believe
in Jesus Christ .as their personal Sa,vior. In the very nature of the thing,
the membership
of the Church is
known to God alone, Luke 17:20; II
Tim, 2:19; Col. 3:3.4; Acts 1:24.
Hence the Church, properly speaking
is invisible, hidden, obscure.
This fact is not changed by statements which speak of certain marks
of the Church, for the use of the
means of grace, the G,ospel and the
Sacraments, indicates the presence of
the communion of saints. When Luther, in his ,monumental treat&e “Of
the Councils and Churches,” refers to
seven tokens indicating
the presence
of the Church, he does not contradict himself, for his list includes certain functions
associated with the
presence of the Church, namely the
applicati~on of the Office of the Keys,
the holy ministry, public wor,ship, and
the fact of persecution.
The Church,
properly
speaking,
has no “visible
side,” for the marks of the Church
do not belong to its es.sence, the
Church consisting only of believers.
But we do use the word Church,
by a figure of speech and in a impmper sense, of bodies of men who
profess the Christian ,faith, of corporate bodies performing certain funchowever,
have their
tions which,
validity
before ‘God only by virtue
of the fact that God accepts the
works of the believers. Hence the
Bible very frequently
refers to local
congregations
as churches, I Cor.
16:19; 1:2; Acts 8:l; Rom. I:7 etc.
As a.n electrical machine cannot function in itself but only by virtue of
the invisible electricity which sets its
machinery in motion, so it is in the
visible bodies whi:ch bear the name
Christian churches. The fa:ct that a.
machine works does not make the
electricity
visible, but only indicates
its presence.
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According to Scripture the individual congregation
is the unit of the
so-called visible Church. The Bible
clearly shows that (a) each congregation was re,garded al; a definite unit
under an acknowledged spiritual leader, Acts 4:23; 6:2,5; 15:4,12; 14:23;
Phil. 2:25; Titus 1:5; that. congregations were (b) referred to as wella registered
defined groups, with
Acts 2:41; 4:4; 21:20;
membership,
(c) that ca.ses of discipline, in particular, were connected with local con,grega,tions, I Cor. 5:4-Cp.
II Cor.
2:6-8; Matt. 18:15-18; (d) that. regular pastors were attached to spe.cific
congregations,
Acts 14 :23 ; Titus I : 5 ;
I Tim. 3:5. To the local congregation,
as an autonomous,
sovereign, independent body, were assigned the public administration
of the means of
grace, cases of church discipline, and
all the functions related to them.
While Scripture clearly teaches the
universal priesthood of ,a11 believers,
I Pet. 2:9; Rev. 1:6; and charges
ALL Christians
to be witnesses for,
Christ, it disti.nguishes, just as clearly, between this ministry in the wider
sense and the office of the ministry,
and the Lutheran
Confessions emphasize this fact very definitely. And
among the rights .of a Christian congregation not the least is that of calling and ordaining its own pastors, together with men occupying auxiliary
offices. The Smalcald Arti,cles correctly state that it is necessary for the
Church to retain the authority to call,
elect, and ordain ministers, an,d that
formerly
people elected pastors and
bishops. (T’riglotta
523.525).
However, the fact that every conand autogregation
is independent
nomous does not mean that it is wise
for any congrega.tion to remain alone
an.d to refuse fellow,ship with other
bodies of the same kind who hold
the ,same profession
of faith.
Acts
8.14. Althouigh the apostles never exercised authority
over the congrega(Continued

on Next

Page)

ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE
PRICE OF LIBERTY
“Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made you free.” So
reads the apostolic admonition.
To
stand fast means to ,defend and to
guard
the very foundations
upon
which our faith and hopes are built.
To stand fast in our Christian liberty
means that we must also guard ourselves against conspiracy, tyranny, as
well as envy and attacks against principles, knowing full well that we cannot escape the persecution of personalities. To fight the good fight of
faith, to aid the brotherhood in true
love, we must of course identify and
label the error and the people who
propagate error.
In the government
investigations
likewise the officials must .announce
just who is guilty of subversive activities
or un-American
aggression
against the government of a free people. But the government is not out to
persecute. Seems, however, that certain people immediately
fee1 that a
defense of principle
and fact is an
aggressive attempt to injure and to
harm. But none can keep silence when
life or spirit is in danger.
Being motivated by the love of God
in Christ Jesus for sinners, desiring
that all men shall know t.he TRUTH
and be saved, that such who are trusting in God’s grace ‘and glory be not
deceived and led astray from their inheritance
in heaven, the Christian
church must “put the finger” on such
as are guilty of undermining
and endangering
the clear statements
of
Scripture as well as the analogy of
faith. Our actions are t&ken in the
fear of God. our thinking is based on
the clear Word of God, our emotions
dre taken captive to t.he E’ternal Truth
of revelation, namely the Scriptures.
Did you say: What about the government
investigating
ch.urches, especially clergymen ?
Just in this connection we state our
agreement wit.h the posit.ion stated in
the Christian
BEACON
that “the
preservation
of both civil and religious liberty calls for such an investi-lOO-

gation.” The flimsy excuses being offered in various newspapers and in
church periodicals, including the last
issue of the Lutheran
Witness, are
not good.
When ,our conscience is clear we
need not fear investigations,
not even
by the powers of our own government
which guarantees us religious liberty,
the freedom of speech, and the freedom of the press, and they with us or
we with them will not tolerate ,interference with such freedoms.
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AUTONlOMY-FELLOWSHIP
(Continued)
tions which they had founded, II Cor.
1:24, they
encouraged
cooperative
activities,
especially in the field of
charitable
endeavors, I Cor. 16:1-3.
It is not in agreement with God’s plan
to have a congregation separate itself
from bret.hren having the same confession of fait,h.
The apostle admonishes: “Love the brotherhood,”
I
Pet. 2:17. While a congregation
will
maintain
its independence,
it will
gladly cooperate with others of like
mind, without synodical pressure.
P.E.K.
Your Subscription
expires in the
month design,ated with your address.
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The fact that a congregation
joins
Synod does not abridge its rights or
prerogatives,
In addition
to the examples given in the last issue of the
WITNESS, another may be added.
When, after repeat4
and fruitless
admonition,
performed
in a spirit of
love. the final step in a cyst of church
discipline
becomes
necessary,
not
Synod, but the congregation
renders
the decision. But does Synod not entertain appeals from decisions of congregations?
Yes. indeed!
However,
first the respective
District
and ultimately Synod itself through the Boards
of Appeals merely review the case to
dctcrminc
whether
everything
was
done according
to the Word of God.
Even these oiinions
of the Boards of
Appeals may be appealed for review
to the convention
of the District
or
Synod respectively.
Howeser,
Synod
merely counsels and advises.
When a sovereign congregation
voluntarily joins Synod, it also voluntarily
assumes specific obligations.
It thereby
expresses
wrllmgncss
to co-operate
with other congregations
in Kingdom
lvork.
Without
the co-operation
of
conRt.c~~;-ltiol~~. Svnod cannot function,
Hence congrc>gat’ions sl)ouId not arbitrarily rcfusc to pnrticil,atc
in synodical
pro.iccts. If a congregation
l~c~licvcs the
project of Synncl to be contrary
to
God’s Word, it should bring convincing
proof. Or if a congregation.
because of
prc\~ailing
circumstances,
finds it impossil~lc~ to co-opcratc.
it should so inform the brethren.
Such action accords
jvith Christian
love and charity.
11 sovereign congregation.
which has
vol!rntirrily
joined Synod, will also voluntnrily
abide by the rcgurations
of
Spd.
Sovcrcign
congregations
of
synod
have adopted
the
redgulation
that District
ofkiats,
circuit
visitors,
am to visit tncm omclany everv three
ycnrs. Another rc,gulation provides for
an ofhcinl visit if trouble or difficulties
ha\*e arisen in a congregation;
for example. bctwecn pastor and congre.gatioil. The purpose of the official visit
is “to bring about a peaceful adjustment in a Christian
manner.”
In such
;I case it would be wrong for A pastor,
or teacher. or congregation
to be arhitrary and to prcvcnt the visit on the
part of Districst othclats. Sovereign congrc#auons have voluntarily
subscribed
to the following
object of Synod: “The
protection of pastors, teachers, and congregations in the performance
of their
duties and the maintenance
of their
Only when officials are given
rights.”
an opportunity
to attend meetings, conduct hearings, and examine the congregation’s
records will they be able
to perform their duty and give proper
advice.
J. W. BEHNKEN

With regard to the photostatic reprint from the Lutheran Witness of
March 31, 1953, which appears on this
page, very little comment is called
for. Sometimes the best refutation
is
unabridged
quotation.
The president
of the Missouri Synod maintains that
‘*sovereign congregation”
does not
abridge its rights or prerogatives
by
joining his Synod. We leave it to -our
readers to judge whether he has succeeded in proving this point. The emphasis added by the undersigned
to
President Behnken’s article was produced by underlining
in pen and ink
bef,ore the photostatic copy was made.
For comparison we subjoin a few
pertinent quotations from the Constitution of our Orthodox Lutheran Conf erence :
“Article
III-Objectives,
5. To give
advice and assistance to the congregations in our membership when this
is desired by them.
“Article VI-The
Polity of the Conference. The Orthodox Lutheran Conference is committed to a strictly congregational polity, so that the organization, in all its meetings and activities, is strictly a service body, having
disciplinary
jurisdiction
only over its
officers. With respect to the individual
congregation’s
right of self-,government it is only an advisory body. According to Scriptural precept and example every congregation
is independent, sovereign, autonomous with
respect to all its affairs. The congregation is the highest court in the
Church. If it makes use of its privilege of calling on other pastors #or
officials of the Conference, it does not
thereby confer jurisdictional
power to
the Conference, but merely seeks advice in order to refrain from arbitrary
action. In the case of a dispute between pastor and congregation or between two pastors or between two or
more congregations,
decisions should
be submitted only if all parties concerned have requested the Conference

a

(Continued
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SOVEREIGN-(Continued)
to function in such capacity in their
specific case, and a decision is binding only if the matter is clearly determined by the Word of God. . . . No
resoluti80n of the Conference
is to
have binding effect on the individual
congregation until the congreg’ation
has examined the respective resolution
in a formal meeting of its own ,and
adopted it as its own, with the provision, however, that our’ congregations are hereby requested in Christian love to express themselves for or
against the resolutions of the Conference within a reasonable time, giving
the reasons for their position, if ,opposed.”
Our readers m’ay choose which
brand of congregational
sovereignty
they prefer. Those who drew up and
adopted the Constitution
of the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference did so in
the light of abundant experience of
the practical
workings
of Missouri
Synod regulations.
W.H.M.

AN ENIGMA
According to the Lutheran Confessions and more particularly
the Brief
Statement (adopted by MO. Synod in
‘32 and reaffirmed in ‘47), it is made
clear that the ,Christian Church cannot make doctrines just as it cannot
agree to disagree on non-fundamental
doctrines of Scripture.
Scripture
itself demands full *agreement. Likewise
do the Lutheran
Confessions,
the
Brief Statement included, demand that
those who are “to be admitted into
the public ministry
of the (true) Lutheran church pledge themselves to
teach according to the symbols, not
the
“in so far as” but “BECAUSE”
symbols
ARE
in agreement
with
Scripture. The confessional obligations
cover ALL docrtines. The Brief Statement adds “He who is unable to ac,cept as Scriptural
the doctrine set
forth in t.he Lutheran symbols ,4ND
THEIR REJECTION
OF THE CORRESPONDING
ERRORS must niot be
admitted into the ministry of the Lutheran Church.” Nor should he be left
-102-

in the office if at any time he fails to
uphold said Confessions.
But “to make the signing of any
constitution
of ANY SYNOD a conditio sine qua non for holding the pastoral office smacks of popery of the
most objectionable
kind.”
And to
break into Christian
congregationa
and to interfere
with the work o:i
pastors
of
ordained
and
called
churches “over which the Holy Ghost
hath made” them “overseers,” and to
cause them to be ousted because they
DO ADHERE TO SCRIPTURE
-4ND
TO THE
LUTHERAN
CONFESSIONS is indeed contrary
to Scripture. This the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod has done in multiple instances. It is the rankest kind of
and hierarchy
concerning
tyranny
which only Satan and his henchmen
can rejoice.
BUT WHAT IF SOMEONE
HL4S
SUBSCRIBED
AND
STILL
SUBSCRIBES TO THE BOOK OF CONCORD? Can he hold that as his confession in one hand and the “Common
Confession” in the other hand? Can a
man speak out of both sides of h%
mouth at the same .time? The “Corn
mon ,Confession”
simply
does not
agree with the Confessions referred
to above which are IN AGREEMENT
WITH
SCRIPTURE.
The “Common
Confession” is truly far worse than
“inaldequate”
for settling the differences between the Lutheran ChurchMissouri
Synod and the American
Lutheran Church. It. is not only lout
of harmonly with the above stated
honest and true Confessions of the
Christian but partly unscriptural.
It
was ado,pted by the MO: Synod by a
majority’ vote. Many individuals
and
entire congregations and other groups
pro&ted
to NO AVAIL.
So. MO. became guilty of over-riding
the conscience scruples of brethren. And they
have been continually
telling peop1.e
that they “never adopted” it, even 3
positive facts prove that they DIQ
adopt it. We ask-WHAT
ELSE
YET ?
-Your SubscriptSon expires in the
month designated with your address.

Those Romanizing
Tendencies
DR. P. E. KRETZMANN
President of the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference Seminary, .Mpls., Minn.
Among the many evidences of the
gradual deterioration
of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod there is one
that is particularly
offensive to all
those who are familiar with sectarian
aberrations,
especially iti the Roman
Catholic
Church and Dhe Anglican
Church
(The Prot.estant
Episcopal
Church in America).
We refer here, first of all, to the
false emphasis placed on the Lord’s
Supper ‘as the more important part of
the morning worship of a Lutheran
congregation.
We are familiar
with the doctrine
of the Roman Catholic Church with
regard to the import.ance of the Mass,
the teaching which makes the Holy
gupper (in its mutilated
form) the
yery center of the Christian
cultus,
with its “offering”
of the body of the
Savior at every celebration
of the
Holy Supper and with the idol’atry
which is pract.iced with the consecrated wafer. We also should be familiar
with the many writings
of Luther in
which he so bitterly denounced all the
false teachings of the Roman Church
concerning the Sacrament,. It is clear
that Luther made this a main issue
for some years. And he was ably seconded by the writers of the various
Lutheran confessions, from the Augsburg Confession to the Formula
of
Concord.
In Luther’s liturgical
writings,
in
particular, Luther gives to the Lord’s
Supper the place which it rightly deserves? as one of the means of grace
of the
assurin ‘g the communicant
grace of God by virtue of the Word
tvhich gives it this power. To Luther
the World was the center iof all worship. He even went so far as to state
that Christians
ought never to assemble for divine services unless there
was some kind of teaching or preach-

ing of the W>ord.
But now we have the strange phenomenon that members of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod have yielded to Romanizing
influences to the
extent that they ‘are placing the celebration of the Lord’s Supper above
the service of the Word, chiefly by
asserting that, of the two parts of
the morning service, the Holy Communion is the greater and more important, and that, in the second place,
the morning service is not complete
without the celebration of the Lord’s
Supper.
This strange- and anti- Scripturaltendency clearly had its inception in
the Una Sancta movement which was
begun several decades ago. Although
brought. into being, like the former
Liturgical
Association,
for the purpose of studying the liturgical
heritage of the Reformation,
the movement very soon drifted into the direction of Rome and Roman Catholic
customs. The little magazine issued
by the society soon became impregnated with distinctive teaching of the
Roman Catholic Church, and its influence has become greater in the degree
in which prominent clergymen joined
the movement.
The first book to make propaganda
for Romanizing views was “The Presence, An ,4pproach to the Holy Communion,” by B. von Schenk. Although
it was adversely reviewed by the Concordia Thmeological Monthly
and although the reviewer in the Lutheran
W7itness refers to “the viewpoints here
expressed that are at variance with
a presentation
strictly
limited
by
Scripture,”
the book has maintained
itself, being sold by Concordia Publishing
House and continuing
to
spread its poison throughout the country.
And more recently
we have a
book, actually published by the Missouri Synod publishing house, the author being the Rev. Paul H. D. Lang,
which .blandly asserts that “since the
beginning of t.he Christian Church the
main portion of the Sunday service
(Continued
103 -
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WHAT’S

Once Again

WHAT?

AN “AUTHORIZED”
REVMON?
Large and camouflaged
announcements appear regularly
in national
magazines and church periodicals advertising the R S V Bible. Nat.ionally
popular church leaders give their unqualified
recommendation.
The new
version is without doubt a new version
in that it presents a new religion. It
does not “recover the old truths” but
changes them deliberately.
To us the
worst part of the advertising
scheme
is the statement that the RSV is ‘(autjhorized by ,the National
Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.”
That authorization
is most deceptive.
The authorizht.ion of the N C C C is
It means
altogether
unauthorized.
nothing to us and should mean nothing to you. Their authorization
and
other recommendat.ions or expressions
,of opinion on things religious is simply worthless. About their authorization of the R S V we simply must
say: “Consider
the source.” “Sufficient. unto the day is the evil thereof,”

THOSE TENDENCIES
(Continued)
was the celebration of the Lord’s Supper”( ? ! ) See review in the Gemeindeblatt of March 15 (‘53). And along
comes the Valparaiso Bulletin of February 7, 1953, in which Dr. M. Alfred
Bichsel asserts : “The Common Service used in most Lutheran churches
is an excellent service if it is done in
its entirety as a communion service.
If there is no communion, this renders
it entirely
useless if not somewhat
ridiculous.” The entire article is clearly off-color so far as sound Lutheranism is concerned. But that is just another evidence of the deterioration
which has set in in the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod. If the present
writer’s
article Principiis
obsta had
been heeded (L.u.W.,Vol.%),
then perhaps . . ?
-104-

Again and again we read remarks
of people, e.specially church leaders,
who bitterly
lament,
criticize,
and
condemn what they term “a. philo.sophy of secondary separation”;whereby
any church body demands doctrinal
purity of its members. Sounds very
fa:miliar, in agreement with the words
“disagreement
on minor
doctrines
need not be church divisive,” etc.
Whether or not Almighty
God has
something to say about the type of
preaching, teaching, or confessing to
be done by His people does not seem
to make much, if any, impression
upon come people. How else could
they come to such philosophical
and
f ooli.sh conclu,sions whereby they condemn such who desire to be faithful
to the revealed will of God?
Let us get one thing straight. Rebgious libert,y and power comes from
strict adherence to divine revelation
and not through personal int.erpretaOion or through group activity. Only
when we bind our reason, and con
science, to the good counsel of the
gracious bather in heaven---even if it
separation
from
complete
means
others in religious activities-can
we
have peace.
The constant desire of many to
“make and keep peace” among men
by means of compromising
the eternal Truth is an abomination
in the
Finally,
to
save
souls
sight of God.
it is the will of God to “Preach the
“‘l’eaching
them to observe
Word:”
ALL THWGS whatsoever I have comman,ded you.”
Just whom Dr. P. Rees of Minneapolis was referring
to in his “criticism of evangelical acrimony” makes
no difierence.
As President
of the
N A ti he claims that loyalty
to
the princip1e.s of true spiritual unity
which
must insist
upon doctrinal
purity, “invades unduly the realm of
personal Christian conscience a,nd the
corollary
of this philosophy
( ?) is
hyper-separat%m
in which there is no
logical stopping
place this side of

Amazing, is it not? Missouri theologians unable to stat-e what they believe and teach! 0 yes, they will have
t.heir opportunity
very shortly, and by
t.he time this report reaches you we
will also have the opinion of the
judge and know the final outcome of
that trial
which
opinion will
undoubtedly be in harmony with the will
of ,our gracious God and Father who
always does what is best for His
beloved disciples.

the inquisitor’s
court.”
,O,f course
there are many who fully agree with
such .sentiment. We say: Some Bible
study is in ord.er !

NOTE WELL
By all means study well the article
in thi.s issue demonstrating
clearly
from the ,chief spokesman of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
‘Syn0.d what
we have been claiming
for several
years, that the MO. Synod is a hierarchical body. We are grateful
for
such te:stimony appearing
,over the
signature of the highest official of
said church body. We suppose we
shall be accused of misinterpreting
and misunderstanding,
even though
we photogra.phed the article as it appeared. You Missouri people who read
this issue, by all means show the
entire page ,to your brethren.
Open
one another’s eyes to see the trut,h.
You won’t believe me, but you surely
can believe the president of your own
chur,ch body. No. ?

CHURCH-STATE

BT I-hQPENS
Various officers of the O.L.C. attended a.nd testified at the trial being conducted in Dist,rict Court in St.
Louis County, MO. (Cit,y of Clayton).
The members of Trinity
Lutheran
congregation
of Chesterfield
gave a
most wonderful and ringi.ng testimony
of their faith. It wa:s a distinct joy
to see that laymen
definitely
can
know and know well the doctrinal
position of their church and willingly stand up to defend the same.
Likewise the officers of the O.L.C.
gave most readily and splendidly the
doctrinal position of the O.L.C. When
asked whether they would give their
testimony in writing or verbally, they
answered “We are ready right now!”
and so they gave it. The theologians
of Missouri .were supposed to do likewise. We waite,d and waited. Nothing
happened. Finally came time to ad“The
journ, and still no testimony.
matter at hand is a very controversial
was
issue, We are not prepared”
their feeble reply.
-

.We read that “three leading Lutheran theologians recently spoke out
against the ,absolute separation
of
church and sta.te” at a seminary in
Alexandria, Va. They claimed in their
mutually prepared document that such
theory “tends to give up the doctrine
of creation, t.hat IGod is creator and
Lord of both church and state and
that His will is law in both‘ realms.”
in the advocating
of
Furt,hermore,
such theory of ,complete separation for
the purpose of bringing
about better relations between church and state
we become guilty of lea.ding people
and cause them to lose
to “despair”
“too much of life to the power of
church-rule
and
darkness 1” “Both
state-rule
tyrannize
the consciehce”
“inquisition
and tolerand lead to
ance.” The document was prepared by
Dr. H. A. Preuss, Luther Seminary
in St. Paul; Dr. Geo. W. Forell, Gustavus Adolphus
College, St. Peter;
and Dr. J. J. Pelikan of Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, as reported by
the Minneapolis
St.ar.
From this angle it looks like someone knows little or nothing about the
purpose or function of the Christian
(Continued on Next Page)
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Church to come to such obviously
ridi,culous conclusions.
If the Christion Church knows its place, acknowledges its prerogatives, exercises
its God-given
duties to edify and
save the soul, it will be a blessing
to the state, and if the state interferes
command
to
with
the God-given
Christ.ians to declare His righteousness among the people then the state
suffer
harm.
unquestionably
will
E,ach has its proper sphere and plenty
to do in its own sphere.
We quote true Lutheran
thinking
and position on this matt.er from the
Augsburg
Confession, Art. XXVIII,
No, 12-18: “The power of the Church
and the civil power must not be confounded.
The power of the Church
has its own commission, to teach the
Go.spel and to administer
the Sacra.Let
it
not
break
into the
ments.
office of ,another; let it not transfer
the kingdoms
of this world; let it
not abrogate the laws of civil rulers;
let it not abolish lawful obedience;
let it not interfere
with judgments
concerning
civil ordinances or contracts; let it not prescribe laws to
civil rulers concerning the form of
the commonwealth.
As Christ says,
John 18:36: ‘My kingdom is not of
this world’;
also Luke 12:14: ‘Who
made Me a judge or a divider over
you ? ‘. Paul also says, Phil. 3 :20 :
I
‘Our citizenship
is in heaven’;
of
our
warCor. 10:4: ‘The weapons
but mighty
fare are not carnal,
through God to the ca.sting down of
After this manner our
imaginations’.
teachers discriminate
between
the
duties of both these powers, and command that both be honored and acknowledged as gifts of God.” Cp. Art..
XVI.
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NEW THESES
ACCEPTED

BY

THE FACULTIES
OF
CONCORDIA
SEMINARY,
ST.
LOUIS;
CONCORDIA
SEMINARY,
SPRIN’GFIELD,
on the doctrine of
engagement and marriage have been
directed to our attention for review
and comment. At first glance we note
that adverse criticism is indeed necessary. One would expect something
valuable since the two faculties were
instructed
back in 1950 by the MO.
Synod Convention to get together and
settle their opposite positions on this
matter.
WATCH FOR THE JUNE ISSUE
for a thorough presentation and evaluation of these new Theses as accepted on March 12, 1953.

TIME AND AGAIN we have issued
challenges to the clergy of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod to
show us .ONE point of doctrine or
practice wherein we, the O.L.C., do
err. To date we have received no response. But why then do pastors advise and even f,orbid their members
to attend our services, to read our
literature?
Of wh.at are they afraid?

Sola
Gratia
Engenders

Doctrine
Assurance

THE SOLA GRATIA (by grace alone)
is able to render
assurance
of salation.
Luther writes with joy: “As for myself, I certainly
confess, that if such a
thing could somehow
be, I should be
unwilling
to have free wiIl given me,
or anything
left in my own hand,
which might’ enable
me to make an
not only because
effort at salvation;
in the midst of so many dangers
and
adversities
and also of so many assulting devils
I should
not be strong
enough to remain standing
and keep
my hold of it (for one devil is mightier
than all men put together,
and not a
single man would be saved), but because, even if there were no dangers
and no adversities
and no devils, I
should still be compelled
to toil forever uncertainly,
and to beat the air
in my struggle.
For though
I should
iive and work ‘to eternity,
my own
tionscience
would never be sure and at
ease as to how much it ought to do
in order to satisfy God. No matter how
perfect a work might be, there would
be left a doubt
whether
it pleased
Sod, or whether He required
anything
more; as is proved by the experience
of all who end.eavor to be saved by
the Law
(justitiariorum),
and as I,
to my own great misery, have learned
rbundantly
through
so many
years.
my
But now, since God has taken
salvation
out of the hands of my will,
and. placed
it into those of His own
znd. has promised
to save me, not by
my own work or running,
but by His
I feel perfectly
and. mercy,
grace
because
He is faithful
and
3;eCLlTC3,
will not lie to me; moreover,
He is
power%1
ar,d. great,
so that neither
devils nor ad.versaries
can crush Him,
3r pluck me out of His hand. No one,
scys He, shall pluck them out of My
hand; for My Father, who gave them
unto Me, is greater
than all. Thus it
comes to pass that, though not all are
saved., at leas-t some, nay, many are,
whereas
by the free will absolutely

-

none would be saved, but every one
of us would be lost. We are also certain and sure that we please God,
not by the merit of our own work, but
by the favor of His mercy which He
has promised us; and that, if we have
done less than we ought, or have done
anything
amiss, He does not imupfe if
unto us, but as a father, forgives and
amends it. Such is the boast of every
saint in his God.”
(E. 362; St. L. Ed. 1961f. Cp. Apol. of
Augs.
Conf.-Trigl.
145, 84; 1079, 45f.
Hist. Intr. par. 242.)

GET READY-NOW!
Y#o,ur seminary is Iooking to a11 of
you, pastors as well as laymen, to
gain students for your seminary, for
we can just as easily take care of a
dozen as of seven or nine. In the small
classes which \ve have had till now
instxuction
is virtually
on an individual basis, that is, we are able to
ta.ke care of the needs of every student. as he requires assistance. With
the call for pastors coming to US from
various parts of the country we must
look to the future.
,4n,d here is
where our readers can render the
Church a great service.
If you know
of gifted young men, preferably
such
as have had a cla.ssical high school
course, who may be gained for the
Lutheran ministry,
refer them to us.
Send us their adflresses, so that we
may communicate with them. If the
contacts ,of your catechumen classes
have

given

evidence

t.hat one or the

other eighth grade gradua.te might be
a promising
theological
or normal
student, talk to him and to his parents about the holy ministry.
Let him
choose the classical course at the l.ocal
high school, preferably
with German
and Latin.
Or pastors might give
thought
to giving
private lessons in
German and Latin to young men of
promise.
Please keep in touch with
your seminary concerni22g possibilities
for service. We shall be very happy
to have your sugge,stions.
Prof. I’. E. Kretzmann,
President of the Orthodox
Lutheran Seminary.
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Why Didn’t You Stay?
This is a question which we of the
Orthodox Lutheran
Conference hear
time and again: “Why did you not
stay in the Missouri Synod? As members of that body you could have
and
possibly
a.sserted
yourselves
effected a reform from within.
As it
is, you have burned your bridges behind you, and you are hea:ded toward
disintegration,
since your group is so
small.”
Our answer is, in the first place:
People who talk that way are ignorant both of the historical
facts and
of the Scriptural demands in the present circumstances.
We assert the following, by way of rebuttal:
I) On the one hand, we did not
st.ay, we did not continue our membership for the simple reason that we
were the ones who were ,cut off from
of the
Lutheran
the fellowship
Church-Missouri
Synod. When that
unfortunate
document known as the
“Common Confession” was presented
for adoption, the convention of 1950
disregarded t.he objections whi,ch were
raised, both orally and in print, by
men who had the conviction, based
on the Word of Go,d, that the document was not in agreement with the
demands of Scripture and the Lutheran Confe,ssions, that it #contained
manifest errors and should t.herefore
be rejected. But our conscientious objections were disregarded, were ruthlessly set aside. We were given what
can best be described, in common pa.rlance, the cold shoulder, the pitiless
brush-off. The “Common Confession”
was adopted by a ma.jority
voicevote, contrary to Scripture, the Lutheran Confessions, -and the Constitution of the Missouri
Synod itself.
There is only ,one conclusions that we
should draw, and that is that we
were, by this action of the Missouri
Synod, excluded from the membership of that body.
2) Rrthermore,
we did not stay
because some half dozen pastors,
most of whom are now a.ssociated
with the Orthodox Lutheran Conference, were openly and formally ousted
by officials of the Missouri
Syno,d,
since they would not voluntarily
give
up their ,God-given position as pastors
in their congregations.
Members of
congregations were stirred up again.st
their spiritual
leaders and dismissed

by them, contrary to the Word of God,
that is, without
the reaso,ns which
are given in Holy Writ.
We have
openly stated where these outrages
occurred, and we are ready to give
all investigators
the full truth
on
these
tyrannical
procedures
oncd
more. So again, it was the Lut.heran
Church-Missouri
Synod that was at
fault, not the members of the ,Orthodox Lutheran Conference.
3) On the other hand, we who are
now being
accused as fomenting
schisms resent and reject the in,sinua.tion. Since the Missouri Synod, as a
corporate body, had accepted a document which is clearly not in agreement with the Word of God, and
since the committee or committees in
charge refused to make the corrections which we were compelled, for
conscience’s sake, to make, therefore
the clear directions of the Word of
God, in Born. 16 ; 17, 18 ; I Tim. 6 :3--5;
Titus 3:10, and elsewhere. commanded
us to lea.ve the fellowship
which we
could no longer regard as ort,hodox.
We know that we have every right to
apply the famous saying of Luther to
our position: “Here we stand; we cannot do otherwise !”
4) ,4s for the suggestion which we
so frequently
hear, sometimes possiblv made in good faith? and then
again with a snerring
implication:
“Why, then, did you not join the
Wisconsin
Synod ,or the Norwegian
3
“the
answer is very simple.
Synod.
In t.he first place, such an action
would have blunted
our testimony
against the Missouri Synod. And in
the second place, although we have
declared ourselves to be in doctrinal
unity with the two bodies concerned,
neither one h,as as yet acknowledged
Moreus as brethren in the faith.
over: we shoul,d ha.ve been under obligation to follow the poli.cy of these
synods. Being in union with both
bodies or either of these synods w’ould
mean being in union with the Missouri
Synod, and thus becoming guilty of
other men’s sins and thus to be
blamed according to I Tim. 4:22.
Thus there i,s only one course of
action that is in accord with the Word
of God: -4VO.ID THEM!
That is also
what the Lutheran
Confessions demand. (Trigl.,
p. 516, No.. 42; 829,
P. E. Kretzmann
No. 6.)
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Luther’s
PATER NQSTER
Hymn
As one knowing Luther might expect, he had a high regard and a deep
love for the unique prayer which the
Lord had Himself, on two ,occasions,
taught His disciples. It is not surpristhat we find an exing, therefore,
positi,on of the Lord’s Prayer among
his earlier writings. We have an “Exof the
and Applic’ation”
position
Lord’s Prayer in the year 1518, edited
by Agricola (Johann Schneider). The
next year Luther himself published
his “German Exposition of the Lord’s
Prayer for the Laity.”
This publication was regarded so highly that it
was published for the quadricenDennial jubilee in facsimile
print and
binding, by ,Otto Seitz.
But an outst.an,ding exposition
,of
th.e Lord’s Prayer is also the metrical
version prepared by Luther in 1539,
according to the most reliable reports.
As Lambert
notes, the Church has
been in possession ,of rhythmic
as
well as plain expositions ,of the Lord’s
Prayer, both in Latin and in German,
for centuries, but there was a strange
dearth
of poems expounding
thi.s
unique prayer. A man by the name of
Henry
of Krolewig
published
explanations during the thirteenth
century in no fewer than 4889 stanzas.
When Luther undertook t.he work of
offering his exposition of the Lord’s
prayer it became not ,only a rhythmic
explanat,ion, but. a real poem which
possesses singular charm and beauty
and deserves to be used far more
widely, both in our homes and in our
churches. For the poem is a fine addition to the Third Chief Part of the
Catechism. It contains a wealth ,of
devotional material which would require many hours to express adequately. It has been regarded by many
as Luther’s most rhythmic hymn, sureven “A
passing
in this respect
Might,y Fortress
Is Our God” and
“From Heaven Above.” The first st’anza presents the contents of the In-

troduction.
The succeeding
stanzas
treat the seven Petitions, and the concluding
stanza enlarges
upon the
Amen. The hymn was translated by
Catharine Winkworth,
who succeeded
in bringing ,out. most ,of the beauties
of the or,iginal. The translation offered
in the Lutheran Hymnal (No. 458) is
based upon that by Winkworth,
but
shows distinct changes.
P.E.K.

Trinity Sunday
A Prayer For
0 bless Thou me, my Father,
I humbly pray Thee now;
With blessings of 2%~ goo.drtess
Do Thou Thy child endow,
With health of mind and b,ody
By Thee i-n love bestowed
Let my heart be forever
Thy mercy’s sweet abode.
0 bless Thou me, my Savior,
Let Thy face on me shine;
0 let Thy grace. and favor
Forevermore be mine ;
Thy 3,oving light surround me
And show me mercy’s ways
0 do not ‘Thou forsake me
3\Tor let me from Thee stray.
0’ bless me, Holy Spirit,
Thy strength enlighten me,
That I Thy lovingkindness,
Thy countenance may see,
That in. this vale of s,orrowS
My sinful fears may cease
And do Thou grant in mercy
Crhine everlasting peace!
P.E.K.
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No Unionism with Such Who Restrict
Divine Grace
and thus

destroy

“We will, in the second place, not
unit,e with such Reformed denominations as restrict the grace of God by
teaching that the conversion and salvation of m’an does not hinge solely
upon the grace of God but also upon
a better conduct or a smaller degree
of guilt as compared to other people.
The Apology (Apol. Confess. Remonst.
1630,p.l2b) of the Arminian Reformed
teaches that the conversion of man
IS NOT brought about solely by the
gracious operation of God, but that
the cooperation of m,an is essential.
This same error crept into the Lutheran Church at an early date. IMelanchthon taught this error in the latter part of his life and found ready
followers. After t.he death of Luther
a bitter struggle was waged for thirty
years. In its (last) confessional writing, the Formul,a iof Conco,rd, the Lutheran church made a thorough job of
purging itself of this error. In the
seventeenth
century
it cropped up
again, ,and today modernist
German
theologians
and certain
el.ements
(within)
the
American
Lutheran
church espouse the cause of this error
with such determinat.ion
that they
have not refrained from branding the
Missouri Synod (before 1950-Ed.) and
affiliated synods Calvinists, i.e. people
who deny the universal grace of God
(Cf. portions of this essay in previous
issues of the O.L. to see how impossible this could be.-Ed.).
For this
charge there is no further
evidence
than the fact that we have refused to
subscribe to the error that the conversion a.nd salvation of man is not
solely ei-fected by the grace of God,
but also by the better conduct of man
and a smaller de’gree of guilt as compared to other men.
What is tco be said of this doctrine?
It is, in the first. place, a denial of
Scripture.
In the second place, it
thwarts faith in Christ.
-

the Sola Gratia
IT IS A DENIAL
OF SCRIPTURE.
We have shown that Scriptures teach
clearly that the grace of God in Christ
extends cover all men, because Christ
has taken away the sin of the world.
And Scriptures
are equally definite
(emphatic)
in teaching that the man
who believes in Christ and is justified
and saved MUST ASCRIBE
THIS
SOLELY TO THE GRACE OF GOD
and in no manner to any different conduct or smaller degree of guilt.
What do Scriptures say? “There is
no difference, for all h,ave sinned and
come short of the glory of God; being
justified freely by His grace through
the redemption
t.hat is in Christ
Jesus.” Rom. 3 :22-24. Christ says “No
man can come to me (i.e. believe in
me) except the Father which hath
sent me draw him.” John 6 :44. Paul
confesses in the name of all Christians : “We ,believe according to the
working of His mighty power,” E’ph.
1:19. And again: “God, commanded
the light to shine out of darkness,
(i.e. at the creation of the world) bath
shined in our hearts, to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Christ Jesus.” II Cor.
4:6. Of those who believe in Christ
God says that they “were born, not of
blood, n,or of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, but ,of God.” John
1:13. Paul reminds the Ephesians:
“When we were dead in sins,” God
“hath
quicken,e,d u.s together
with
Christ.” Eph. 2:s. The Collossians are
told: “Ye are risen with Him through
the faith of the operation of God.”
Cal. 2:12.
Scriptures are very emphatic in impressing this fact that the Christian
owes his faith
SOLELY
to\ the
GRACE and mercy of God. He who
denies this in his heart has no Christian faith. It is ever an essential mark
of CHRISTIAN
faith that it rests
(Continued
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upon, and trusts in, GRACE. “By
GRACE are ye saved through faith;
and that not lof yourselves; it is a gift
of God; not of works, lest any man
should boast.” Eph. 2:8-9.
He who fancies that he himself was
in any way instrumental
in gaining
the forgiveness of sins and salvation;
he who seeks to account for his Christ.ianity by believing
that he distinguished himself from others in conducting himself properly or in having
a smaller degree of guilt before God
than others finds himself
arrayed
against God’s “There is no difference.”
His spirit is not that of the publican,
“God be merciful
to me, a sinner!”
but rather that of the Pharisee. The
confession of faith of the Pharisee
re’ads : “God, I thank thee, that I am
not as other men are, extortioners,
Llrl~ust,
adulterers,
or even as this
publican.” It is the publican, however,
that believes; it is the publican whom
Christ sets before the world as an example of a Christian believer.
And the Pharisee?

He is no believ-

er. He is held up to shame by Christ

before the world as an enemy of
Christian faith. There is solid Scriptural foundation for the statement of
Luther
that he who wishes to be
saved must harbor this thought in his
heart that he is no whit better than
a harlot. If he does consider himself
better, he will be abased, the first will
become last. 14nd Luther, the great
Reformer of the church, does not fail
to apply this statement to himself, as
is evident from the following
quotation: “For it. is needful that this Gospel lesson (Matthew
20, I-16) be,
preached to those who now know the
Gospel, to me and to those in a like
station in life, who teach and lord it
over the world and imagine that we
are .some’body and had devoured the
entire Spirit of God. The sum and substance of the gospel may be expressed
thus: There is none so great, and none
will ever be so great that he need not
fe’ar that he might become the very
lowest. And again: None has sunk so
low or ever will sink so low that the
hope must be relinquished
that he
may be great.ly exalted. For merit is
-lll-

here of no avail; nothing but. the
goodness of God is here magnified.
The statement admits of no doubt:
the last shall be first a.nd the first
last. For by saying, the first shall ,be
last, he strips you of all arrogance
and forbids
you to exalt yourself
above any harlot, though you be an
Abraham, a David, a Peter, or a Paul.
And by saying, the last shall be first,
he keeps you from despairing
and
charges you not to consider yourself
less than a saint, though you be a
Herod, a Pilate, yea, all of Sodom and
Gomorrah.”
Misgivings have been uttered as to
the Christian faith of .&Ielanchthon in
his later years in view of the fact
that he taught a two-fold cause for
man9s conversion, the grace of God
and man’s own will, i.e. his better
conduct. The writer
(Dr. F. Pieper)
shares in the opinion of those who
hold that the errors which Melanchthon in his declining years spread out
on the pages of his books never found
their way into his heart..
No Christian
will
believe them.
Self-righteous
will,
of
thoughts
course! suggest themselves
to the
Christian ‘at times, because he is still
wrestling
with his wicked flesh. The
thought will come into his head that
his own conduct has been better than
that of other people, that his sins
have been fewer, ,and that not only the
grace of God but also these considerations determined that God make him
a Christian. But, as Dr. Walther w’as
wont to say, the ,Christian will consider such thoughts satanic filth and
will fling them away. Luther
has
called them the “abominable
and deceitful treachery” of the human heart.
The Christian must suppress them, or
his faith will perish, and he who was
first will be last. He who exalts himself above another person before God
and fancies that God was moved by
such considerations
to make him a
child of God and an heir of salvation
errs in respect to a “fundamental
article of the first rank,” the very
foundation of Christian Faith.
(Continued

on next page)

UNIONISM-(Continued)
The Christian religion distinguishes
itself from all other religions in that
it teaches salvation by grace. This accounts for the frequent warnings in
Scripture
against arrogance.
There
are words of warning and examples
t.hat sound a note of warning. Christ.
warns by words when He states the
general principle:
“Every
one that
exalteth
himself
shall be abased.”
Luke 18:14. This general principle is
applied by Christ when He cites as an
illustration
the story of the Pharisee
who exalted himself
by comparing
himself with the publican. God, the
High and Lofty One, is pre.sent with
His grace where the spirit is contrite
and humble, Is. 57:15. Jesus receives
sinners. Luke 15:2, i.e. one hundred
percent damnable sinners and no fifty
or seventy-five percent sinners.
The sin of the Jewish nation consisted in this that the Jews sought
to parade before God as a better and
more worthy nation than the heathen
n%tions. This sin placed them OUTSIDE of the pale of the kingdom of
Christ and led them to damnation, as
Christ impresses upon them: “Many
shall come from the east and the
west, and shall sit ,down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the
kingdom of heaven. But the children
of the kingdom shall be c’ast out into
the outer darkness;
there shall be
weeping
and gnashing
of teeth.”
Matt. 8:11-11.
A further illustration
may be adduced. When the Chris.tians from the
Gentile world began to exalt themselves above the Jews, Paul issued the
same warning : “Because of unbelief
they (the Jews) were broken of?, and
thou (Christian
from t.he Gentiles)
standlest by faith. Be not highminded,
but fear. For, if God spared not the
natural branches, take heed lest He
also spare not thee. Behold therefore
the goodness and severity of God: on
them which fell, severity; but towards
thee, goodness, if thou continue in
His goodness (i.e. in His grace) ; otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.”
Rom. 11~20-22.
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It has been shown that Luther took
this matter seriously to heart and a.pplied it to himself. It will be p’art of
wisdom for us (and for) the Missouri
Synod t6 heed this warning well and
to ascribe all gifts which God has
showered upon (our) (the) church for
Christ’s sake to His grace alone.
Theologians of the modernist wing
and not a few from within the American Lutheran church came to us and
made bold to ask that we subscribe
to the doctrine that conversion and
salvation are the result not. only of
the grace of God but also, in part,
of man’s own decision, different conduct, and smaller guilt.
The consequence ;of any yielding on
our part would have been intrinsic
loss of faith. The attack was directed
against our soul. By changing
our
doctrine in this direction we should
have sur’rendered the fundamental
article of the Christian religion, and we
could no longer lay claim to being an
orthodox
Lutheran
synod. By such
preaching men would not be led to
trust alone in the grace of God in
Christ Jesus but rather in themselves;
men would not be led to salvation but
to damnation.
For this reason we reject any union
with
individuals
or denominations
which teach that conversion 2nd salvation are not dependent solely upon
the grace of God, but also in part
upon man himself, i.e. upon his proper
conduct or smaller guilt, as compared
with, others.”
(This section of the essay, by Dr.
Fr. Pieper will be continued in the
next issue, esp. the error of Calvin,
MeIancht.hon, etc., and the rejection
of same by the FORMULA
OF CONCORD.

your hands, that His Word will govern and sustain you. The poetry included in your announcement
expresses our mutual faith:
“The Lord forsaketh not His flock,
His chosen generation;
He i.s their R.efuge and their R,ock
Their Peace and their Salvation.
As with a mother’s tender hand
He leads His own, His chosen
band,To God all praise and glory.”

Glory Be To God!
On November 2, 1952, ST. STE’PHEN’S E#. Lutheran
congregation
of
Wilmont, South Dakota, DEDICATE’D
their new hous’e of wqrship.
This
areat privilege
was theirs to enjoy
Just ab,out one year after organization of the new parish which had
severed its connections with the persistently
unionistic
and hierarchical
Missouri Synod.
The congregation
celebrated
the
festive o,ccasion with two divine services, Professor W. H. McLaughlin
of
the Orthodox Lutheran
Seminary in
Minneapolis,
and President
of the
Orthodox Lutheran Conference, delivering the sermon in the morning service, and Prof. Dr. P. E. Kretzmann,
President of the Orthodox Lutheran
Seminary and Vice-President
of the
O.L.C. delivering
the afternoon sermon. 0. L. C. Board member Mr. A.
F. Beug, and Mr. Ditschler, members
of Holy Trinity
O.L.C. congregation
drove the speakers
in Minneapolis,
md their wive.s to Wilmont and also
thoroughly
enjoyed the excellent hospitality
of St. Stephen’s and rejoiced
in (God’s abundane grace with the congregation.
Congrat.ulations
and God?s
abundant grace abide with you always !
Anot.her DEDICATION.
With joyful hearts and thanksgiving
to God,
the members and Pastor M. L. Natterer of St. John’s Orthodox L,utheran
Church at Lebanon, Oregon, dedicated
their new parsonage-chapel
on April
12, 1953. Like their sister congregation in Coos Bay, Oregon, St. John’s
congregation proudly possesses a. fine
corner lot in a very splendid location.

OF THE

Orthodox Lutheran
Conference
1953
AUGUST 22-24
PAST.ORAL
CONFERENCE
AUGUST
21
ESSAYS LISTED
INCLUDE
1. Congregational
Autonomy
and
Fellowship.
2. Financial
Support
of Church
w ark.
3. D,octrine of the Antichrist.
4. John 17
(Following
for Pastoral Conference) :
1. Autobiographical
References in
Epistles of Peter
2. Matthias Flacius Illyricus.
3. Conversion-Process
or Crisis ?

The Rev. H. F. Koehlinger of Empire-coos Bay, Oregon, delivered the
dicatory address. They who have
been so richly blessed attribute all to
the divine and all-sufficient
grace of
God. -We likewise congratulate
you,
members of St. John, and pray with
you that the Father of all grace and
goodness will stablish the work of
-

Third Annual
Convention
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Bible Hours in
Our Congregations
The question of Bible hours or Bible
classes for the members of Lutheran congregations who are in the postconfirmation
age or are classed a.s
adults is one that is engaging the attention of a great many members of
our churches, and rightly
so.
It is true, indeed, th,at most members will readily agree that attendance at public worship, especially in
the morning, is essential, and that it
should therefore not be omitted. We
must here note, indeed, that there
are not many congregations who have
100 per cent attendance at the morning service, always making allowance
for si,ckness and inevitable hindrances.
In rural churches the average attendance may be as high as 80 per cent
or more, while in the citie:s it is closer
to 60 per cent and even lower.
But what about special Bible hours
or Bible cla.sses, established and mai.ntained for the specific purnose of
making a specific studs of Holy Writ,
of delving more deeply into its unfathomable
treasures ? ? The number of congregations
that have introduced and are maintaining
such
Bible classes is still rela,tively small
in Lutheran
circles. This may have
its reason in the fact that a great
many Christians belonging to Lutheran congregations
have the idea that
the instruction which they received in
preparation
for their confirmation
is
sufficient to last them through life,
and that regular attendance at church
with daily Bible
services, together
reading at home, will enable them to
meet all situations in life.
H.owever, in how many cases will
this hold true?
How many of our
members read their Bibles regularly
and attentively ? How many members remember even the text and the
of the Sunday sermon for
topics
meditation
during the week?
Daily
food for the body is deemed necessary, and with three square meals at
that, but-to
partake regularly of the
best spiritua.1 food is not considered
-114-

necessary. And the inevitable result
is that there are many habit-christians in our congregations, folks who
are not “ready to give an answer to
every one that asks them a reason
of the hope that is in them,” I Peter
3:15.
This is a matter which de.servs
the most serious consideration in OUT
homes, in our voters’ assemblies, in
the meetings ,of ladies’ ai,ds or guilds.
For what says Holy Writ?
We are
told that we should grow in ,grace and
in the knowledge
of our Lord *and
Savior Jesus Christ, II Pet. 3:18.
The. Lord bids us to search the scriptures, John 5:39, that. i,s, to ransa,ck
them, to go over them again and
again, t.o penetrate ever more deeply
into their .glorious mysteries.
The
Bible holds before our eyes the example of the Christians
of Berea,
who searched the Scriptures
daily,
Acts 17:ll.
The Letter to the Hebrews reproves the profe.ssed Christians who were so sluggish in their
study of the Word that they had need
to be taught again the principles of
the oracles of God, Hebr. 5 :12.
In .addition to t.he Sunday sermon
the best way to follow the admonitions of the Lord is to e,stabli.sh and
maintain
Bible classes, during
the
week, if possible, but by all means
on Sunday morning, before the regular hour of worship.
A beginning
may well be made with informational
methods, with the pastor or the leader
leading in an informal
discussion of
Bible truths or facts in Bible History.
There must be plenty of time for discussion. Question boxes or open forum
meetings will be of great value in
this connection
Even more may be
accomplished by what educators call
functional
,met,hods, that is, methods
which make use of audience participation.
By means of mimeographed
outlines, suggestions for topics, and
questions placed before the membem
of the class interest will be stimulatea
and the application of Bible truths be
furthered.
LET
US HAVE
MORE
BIBLE
CLASS WORK IN OUR ORTHODOX
L’UTHERAN
CONFERENCE!
P.E.K.

BOOK
REVIEW
Faith of Our Fathers. George 0.
Lillegard,
E,ditor. 209 pages, 5% x
7%.
Lut.heran
Synod
Book
Co.,
Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato,
Minn. Price, $2.00, postpaid.
We welcome this volume, ,which is
truly a worthy companion volume to
the excellent monograph “Grace for
Grace,” issued ten vears ago. It might
well bear the subtitle, “One Hundred
since it
:;$a;; ,of &Grace Abounding,”
m a series of blographlcal
sket&es, doctrinal
articles, and historical articles, the highlights
in the
history of the Norwegian
Lutheran
Synod in America,
expertly
introduced by the Editor.
We have here
biogr,aphical
sketches
of Herman
Amberg Preus, of Jakob Aal Ottesen,
and of Ulrik
Vilhelm
Koren, thi.s
part of the book being beautifully
rounded out by, an essay on “Dr.
U. V. Koren the Theologian.’
In the
opinion of this reviewer the articles
setting forth the theological posiOion
of Dr. U. V. Koren are the very heart
of the book, since we have there excel,lent discussions of the inspiration,
and interpretation
of Scripture,
of
the doctrine of sin, of God’s grace
(wit.11 special emph#a.sis on the universality
of grace), of the doctrine
of conversion, of the doctrine of t.he
means of gra.ce, of the doctrine of
faith, of the doctrine of sanctification, including the entire doctrine of
good works.
Then there are short,
but comprehensive
discussion of the
Sunday question, of the controversy
of ab.solution, of the slavery question,
of the electi,on controversy.
Particularly interesting
and valuable t,o us
is the chapter on “The Right Principles of Church Government,,”
in
which the Scriptural
teaching concerning the autonomy of the individha1 congregation is set forth and the
functioning
of a synod ,described. Dr.
Koren’s last synodical address, “,On
Using the Word ,of God,” closes the
doctrinal
section of the book. The
chapters OJI “The Great Divide” and
“Yhe Last Ten Years” round out the
-

book proper. But the appended chronological
tables
and “The
Synod
Centennial Ode” by Dean N. A. Madson cannot possibly be overlooked.
If the reviewer’ m,ay be permitted
a few remarks, they would emphasize,
particularly
at this time, the references to the proper church polity (pp.
134 and 135), since this section is
particularly
clear and convincing. As
for the reference to faith, we keep
in mind always that Hebr. 1l:l does
not, properly speaking, concern saving or justifying
faith, for the verse
describea “a. conviction ,of the mind
concerning things hoped for, a certainty of things not seen,” and t.he
various saints who are briefly
described illustrate
the trust whick believers should have in the promises of
God. A statement on page 170 struck
the reviewer as rather strange, namely the sentence: “We shall have to
wait the action which the Mis.souri
Synod takes at its 1953 convention regarding t.hese protests and the proposed additions to Dhe ‘Common Confession’
before deciding
upon our
future
course in these matters.”
Luther once wrote, in effect: “A matter is only made worse by frequent
patching.” and with regard to Part I
of the “Common Confession” it. has
been openly declared that here will
be no retreat. We fear that there is
much wishful
thinking
going the
rounds with regard to a possibility of
a change for the bett,er in the teaching and practice of the Missouri Synod. Every one who remembers 1938,
1945, and 1950 can come to only one
concl.usion: The evils of ,those years
must be removed completely
before
we ,can hope for orthodox unity.
Printer’s errors in the book before
us have been kept at a minimum.
We
noticed only two: “vice gerent.” for
vice-regent”
(p. 131) and reconized”
for “recognized”
(p. 134). Although
“vice
gerent”
also designates
a
“vicar,” we feel sure that the editor’s
copy must have read “vice-regent,”
since that is the traditional
name for
the pope and is commonly used in
Roman Catholic circles.
P. E. Kretzmann.
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BOOK
REVIEW
THE ART OF EFFECTIVE
TEACHIXG
By

C. B. Eavey. 298 bages. Sl/, x
73/4. Price $3.75

Zondervan Publishing H,ouse,
Grand RaDids, Mich.
No teacher, whether minister, parish school teacher, or Sunday-school
teacher, will ever reach perfect,ion.
Any one holding this opinion of hirnself is bound to be dissillusioned sooner or later. Therefore it is necessary
for every one who is in the profession to keep on studying and growing,
to take
consta.nt
refresher
courses, in order to do justice, at least
in a measure, to the task entrusted
to him.
The book which lies before us offers
such a refresher course. The auth-or
is a man who has had many years
of experience
in teaching
and in
teaching others to teach. He has also
established the best professional connections, in order to keep abreast of
the times. The present reviewer has
used some of his book, also in class
teaching, with excellent results, such
as Principles cuf Teaching for Chris-

tion Teachers and Principles of Personality Building
for’ Christian
Parents.
Some of the chapter headings in
this present book will give a better
idea of the contents: Effective Teaching; The #Art of Teaching; Principles
and Method; Guiding the Individual;
Integrating
Learning;
Evaluating
Learning;
The Teacher’s Evaluation
of His Teaching.
A factor t.hat is especially refreshing
and stimulating
:is the Christia:
spirit that permeates the book, with
nut becoming obtrusive. The purpose
of teaching in a Christian
school is
stated:
“To assist each individual
pupil. to live as he was created to
Eve, in order that he may become
what his Creator destined him to be”
afterwards:
(P. 14). And shortly
“Effective teaching is teaching which
sets the conditi0n.s for the operation
of divine grace in the heart and in
the life of the pupil, transforming
him into the man of God, ‘perfect,
t,horoughly
furnished
unto all good
works’.” The last chapter of the book
alone is worth t.he price of the book.
If you, therefore, like the rest of us,
are in need of a refresher course, by
all means try to purchase a copy of
this book.
P. E. Kretzmann
--
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